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Aladdin. Paperback. Condition: New. 96 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x 5.2in. x 0.3in.Rats, Rats! Here I
am, a relf-respecting kitten just trying to survive in a real rat-eat-cat world, when the humans in my
life start acting crazy. Something about the kids, the grandkids, coming to visit for Christmas. I
would have run away if I had known what that meant! Mama accusing me of tearing up the
presents. Noisy voices and grabby little hands. I tell you, its a dogs world. Bite my tounge! If the
grandkids are bad, theyre nothing compared to the gift the kids gave Mama for Christmas. . . a
puppy! Dumb furball. Everybody is cooing over this yappy puppy who only wants to play. Why cant
he settle down like me Were both in the doghouse now. So I got him in trouble for tearing up the
kitchen. Big deal. Problem is, I feel responsible. This puppys headed for T and 42;R and 42;O and
42;U and 42;B and 42;L and 42;E. How can I save him I cant even save myself! This item ships from
multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It is rally exciting throgh looking at period of time. Your way of life period will likely be change when you full reading this
publication.
-- Elija h K upha l-- Elija h K upha l

Very helpful to all category of folks. It is actually rally exciting throgh studying time. I am easily will get a delight of looking at a created ebook.
-- Pr of . Isa ia h Ha r ber-- Pr of . Isa ia h Ha r ber
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